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For many Americans, the AIDS crisis in Africa seems like someone else's problem.

An exhibit visiting Evansville this week aims to bring the issue closer to home.

Through Sunday, Christian Fellowship Church is hosting "World Vision Experience:
AIDS," a traveling exhibit about HIV/AIDS and its effect on children in sub-Saharan
Africa.

The exhibit is presented by World Vision, a Christian humanitarian organization that
serves children in crisis around the globe.

According to the Joint United Nations Program on HIV/AIDS, in 2007, two-thirds of the
world's HIV-positive population — 22 million people — lived in sub-Saharan Africa.
Millions of children have been orphaned by the disease, and some of the children are
infected.

"In the history of the world, there has not been a bigger creator of orphans than the AIDS
pandemic," said Millie Smith, World Vision's tour communications manager.

The World Vision Experience conveys this by showing HIV/AIDS impact on individuals.
Visitors view the crisis through the eyes of one of four real children who have been
helped by World Vision.

"We wanted people to care in a personal way," Smith said.

Guided by personal audio devices, visitors experience their child's story through
narration, photographs and exhibits. Visitors following Emmanuel, a Ugandan boy, see
the jungle spot where he and his brother briefly lived after their parents died. Those
following Kombo see the truck stop where the boy lives with his grandmother along
Kenya's so-called "AIDS highway."

All the stories converge at a health clinic, where each visitor learns the health status of
his or her child. Two of the four children are HIV positive.

Mike Deeg, Christian Fellowship Church's executive pastor, said the exhibit was a
natural fit for his church because short-term missionaries from the church have traveled
to Uganda for 20 years.

Deeg called the exhibit "very representative" of what he's seen on his trips to Uganda.



In addition to the World Vision staff, 350 local volunteers help run the event. The
volunteers are from Deeg's church as well as Crossroads Christian, First Christian of
Newburgh, Central United Methodist and Olivet Evangelical Presbyterian.

The exhibit marks Christian Fellowship Church's first official partnership with World
Vision, and Deeg said the congregation intends to continue its work with World Vision.

World Vision helps children and their communities by promoting health care, clean
water, education, agriculture and economic development.

"They work with some of the poorest of the poor, and they do it in a holistic way," Deeg
said.

"World Vision Experience: AIDS" visitors are invited to help. The exhibit includes
information on child sponsorships and other ways to contribute to World Vision's work.

Visitors also can add prayers and messages to an exhibit wall.

On Monday, those messages included one that appeared to have been written by one
child to another.

"I hope you will get better and if not heaven (sic) is a good place."

*****

If you go

What: “World Vision Experience: AIDS,” an interactive exhibit on African children
affected by HIV/AIDS

Where: Christian Fellowship Church, 4100 Millersburg Road

When: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. today through Saturday and 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday

Cost: Free

Details: Visit www.worldvisionexperience.org or call the church, (812) 867-6464


